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The Life Plan

Current Reality
Why it Matters: Clarity leads to conﬁdence giving disciples the courage to
put the Life Plan into action.

The Life Plan is an integrated whole to be lived out by faith each day until it
is the lifestyle of the disciple-maker.

THE LIFE PLAN DIAGRAM
Filling the G.A.P. / Growth. Achievement. Progress.

What is your

Preferred Future
How am I to daily live?

Focus on the

G.A.P.

in order to grow.

What changes or growth do I need to make?

What is your

Current Reality
How am I daily living?

THE LIFE PLAN
From Your Current Reality to Your Preferred Future

Live it Out:
In our home. (Deut 6:4-7)
In our circle of inﬂuence.
(2 Tim 2:2)

Intro to the Life Plan:
The Life Plan is God’s way to help us live an eternally abundant and
purposeful life in all circumstances. It is an integrated whole to be lived
by faith each day until it becomes the disciple-maker’s mindset. A
lifestyle to be learned and lived out over a lifetime (John 10:10b;
Romans 12:2b; John 3:16).

We’ve found that there are two primary relationship circles in which to train disciple-makers using the Life Plan:
1. In our home. (Deuteronomy 6:4-7)
2. In our circle of inﬂuence. (2 Timothy 2:2)

Our passion is to build the home using the Life Plan in order to help every faithful man and woman of God
develop clarity, conﬁdence, and the courage needed to train the next generation of disciple-makers. Imagine if
every family in the church attempted to obey God expecting Him to fulﬁll their attempt with His power. We
would have more and more healthy homes serving the local church. If our homes are built and rooted in
Scripture we will inevitably build healthy churches equipped to help as many people as possible meet, know,
and follow Jesus.

Remember, the Church is not a building, it is a movement of God we are called to be part of. We cannot go to
church because the church is you and me. Since we are the church, the best way to live a Christ-like lifestyle is
to begin training disciple-makers in the home and then within our circle of inﬂuence. We believe this will help
families win at life to the fourth generation (Matthew 28:18-20; 2 Timothy 2:1-2).

The Disciple-Maker Preferred Future:
What you want to BE and DO. Disciples of Jesus on The Disciple-Maker Pathway, where each home is a training
center.
We are training disciple-makers. Matthew 28:19-20
We are helping disciples train in godliness. 1 Timothy 4:7-8
We are helping each family unit be a love and truth center. Colossians 2:6-8; John 13:34-35
We are distributing the grace of God by serving one another. 1 Peter 4:10
We are families on mission. Matthew 28:19-20
We are teaching the consequences of not obeying Jesus. Luke 6:46-49

The Disciple-Maker Pathway:
Every adult and child is in the process of learning, living and being able to pass on to others, in their home and
circle of inﬂuence, the Life Plan essentials.
Know by heart Living the Life of Christ. Galatians 2:20
Do Matthew 6:33 Practice everyday.
Systematic reading of the Bible. 2 Timothy 2:15; 3:16-17; Acts 20:27
Living the 8ight Priorities. Matthew 6:33
The Milk of the Word. Hebrew 5:11-6:2
The Meat of the Word. Hebrews 5:13-14; Matthew 28:20; Romans 6:16

